
KP1 Summer

Sundowner Market

How Can You Help?
Step 1 - Donate

Step 2 - Volunteer

New items to be made up into hampers for the multi-draw raffle

Try your local business contacts for product and monetary donations

Before the Sundowner On the Day

Lucky 

Dip
Costume Jewellery & 

 Hair Accessories 

 Lollies

Different types of chocolate 

Share packs

Kinder Surprise 

& Novelty Chocs

Chocolate 

Wheel

for a spin to win!

The Sundowner does not work without the help of all our wonderful KP1 parents.  

There are lots of ways you can contribute and no effort is too small or large.  

 Donation boxes will be in each of the KP1 classes.  Start bringing in your items now!  
Donations close 9 November.  See Skye Rowe-Platts (A1) with any queries.

Beauty Products

Volunteer opportunities will be 

coordinated on a class basis.  There will 

be hampers to make up and wrap, cakes to 

bake and lots more!  Look out for more info 

on the whiteboards and facebook over the 

next few weeks on how to help with your 

Child's year level activities.

Chocolates

Gift Vouchers

Fashion Accessories

Toys

Wine Garden Items

Sporting GoodsHomewaresRaffle

Hampers and More!Trade Vouchers

Supplies for kids prizes

Each class will have a number of stalls 

they are responsible for on the day. 

Rosters will be posted on the whiteboards 

closer to the event so you can register to 

help set up, run and pack up the stalls. 

You can register to help for 30 minutes,

the whole event or anywhere in-between!

Step 3 - Attend Come along and enjoy the fun! Extend the invitation to 

your whole family - Grandparents, Aunts, Uncles and 

Cousins.  Promote the event when you speak with other 

Beldon PS parents.  This event is for the whole school.

Beer

Novelties and Toys 

Blocks, Boxes or Bars

We also need baskets & boxes to package the hampers

Friday 16 November 
4pm to 6.30pm

 Nail Polish & Tattoos


